The Amphibious Assault on Maple Street

November 11, 2016

The journey of one thousand miles begins with a single step...

Lao-tzu, Chinese philosopher
The “Bottom” of Three Mile Creek
Maple St. tributary to Three Mile Creek
Let the assault begin!
The trash at “the tree” before.....
......”the tree” after
Alligator weed and shoreline before.....
......After
The “Park” before......
......After
“Community Unity”- neighborhood kids pitch in
MAPLE ST. RECLAIMED-TEAMWORK!

(200 bags of trash and a dozen tires removed from a 300 yard segment of streamway)
Litter Gitter installed as test site on 11/18/16
Results!

73 lbs. of litter collected and removed between Nov. 18, 2016 – Jan. 23, 2017
What a difference a day can make
Moving forward.....The restoration and revitalization of Three Mile Creek continues!